An iPhone case is for (your gadget’s) life, not just for Christmas!
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Add the luxe touch to your iPhone this Christmas, and be on trend for Spring/Summer 2013
Sydney, Australia, 14th November 2012: Apple accessory brand toffee (http://www.toffeecases.com/) has
launched today a selection of brightly coloured iPhone 5 shells, slips and wallets with a distinctly
luxurious finish. With Christmas just around the corner, now is the time to pick up a stylish case for
the iPhone 5, which will remain on trend throughout Spring/Summer 2013.
Textures, in particular luxurious textures like leather and suede, were spotted all over the
Spring/Summer 2013 catwalks at the recent international fashion events. The range of iPhone cases, slips
and wallets from toffee are created from beautiful genuine leather, in an assortment of sumptuous
colours, making them perfect for next season’s fashion trends.
toffee shell:
The toffee shell is a sleek and stylish custom-fit hard shell wrapped in luxurious pebble-grain leather
for the iPhone 5. Available in fuchsia pink, sky blue, black and red, there’s a colour to suit every
style and wardrobe.
The toffee slip is priced at £29.95.
toffee slip:
The slip is a unisex pouch that provides a snug and secure fit for your iPhone 5, and is perfect for
keeping the screen on your iPhone protected when it’s in your pocket or in your bag. Available in
black, sky blue and red, the slip is luxuriously handcrafted from genuine pebble-grain leather and has a
high quality microfibre lining to keep your iPhone clean and secure. With a diagonal slip pocket on one
side to hold your ID, credit card or notes, this is the perfect accessory for your iPhone 5.
The toffee slip is priced at £29.95.
toffee zip around wallet:
The zip around wallet is the perfect solution for those that like to keep their iPhone protected and the
contents of their purse or wallet organised. The contemporary wallet is available in croc black, tan and
red, and has the same genuine leather the slip and shell both boast. It’s packed full of sections for
your cards, change and cash, as well as a section to keep your iPhone snug.
The toffee zip-around wallet is priced at £59.95.
Match your accessories with the toffee slim folio iPad cases:
If you like your accessories to match, you might also want to check out toffee’s range of slim folio
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iPad cases, which has been expanded to include fuchsia pink and sky blue colours, as well as the classic
red or black.
To view the full range of toffee products or for a list of UK stockists, please visit www.toffeecases.com
(http://www.toffeecases.com/).
-ENDSAbout toffee
Sydney based accessories brand, toffee, focuses on complimenting and protecting the stylish technology we
all use on a daily basis. The brand started in 2005 with a number of stylish black leather sleeves for
earlier Apple products such as the iBook and Powerbook. The range now covers a wide variety of products,
in a rainbow of colours and materials. Using only high quality materials, toffee’s aim is to make
products that look even better as they age. The popularity of toffee products extends beyond Australia to
all over the world, with loyal fans who appreciate the company’s approach to quality and style.
The toffee range is stocked in retailers throughout Australia, New Zealand, North America, Asia and
Europe, and has recently launched in the UK.
Website: www.toffeecases.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/toffeecases
Twitter: www.twitter.com/toffeecases
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